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Ten Minutes Talk With the Work z_vlo wi" '"‘«ioubtedly stipulate a certain wage,

cts offenec,ort'si^«Nyi*

r.EEpjErEx: SSSSIP
lotice, it jou lead it, that the most he had to of- net result of cheapness means that you and I are ly shifted- 
er us was a 48-hour week and a Commission of enabled to offer ourselves cheaper—a circumstance 

Inquiry into the possibility of a Minimum Wage, which has its driving force in the clamor for jobs 
ho far as the hours’ proposal is concerned, if 

you are already working under the reduced work
ing week you have doubtless become disillusioned 
by this time and seen through the game. You 
now

inere-

1 instead of industrial ............. harmony, so-called,
ue are in for more trouble 

Trade Union

you can rest assured 
than ever we have experienced yet.

wages are '*^ePS wi" hc divorced fr<im their members, and 
jiicely adjusted to the particular con- ' our. ov®ry movement will be State controlled, 

ditions prevailing at the time, leaving us just as sll,l,ll-v beadinK for the Servile State, with
pose has been served. In the first instance, the mU<*h as enab,es us to get along, and no more. An ' ' P Uoard" nnd othe*' Paraphernalia, 
much-coveted one-break system, which employers vxamP,e of this is seen in a comparison of the "s of wages really resolves itself into
have tried to introduce for years and which we hasis °f wageN Presently ruling as compared with !' ,,f how the many improvements flow-
as strenuously resisted, has been introduced with pre*war,rates- "7 , °m soc,al !>rogrcRR can he made truly bene-
decided advantages all in our employers’ favor 1iut Nlnce every improvement in the labor-pro- mankmd flK “ whole instead of being the
On the other hand, in appearing to give us some- ''VSS .brh,gs about a change, it follows that the 7'^ ’"A ût pr<‘Rcnt to y®« «"d T, and the 
thing for nothing—inasmuch as time-wages have <'onditions uP<m which the minimum wages are ' 'lxs ' we belong. To achieve that, how-
not been altered—they have affected to redeem based can never be a fixture, but must be different '' A’.'18 Ihi,lgs arv «'•'•angcd today, is utterly im-
their war-pledges. from timc to time. possible. Our employers know that, but they are

Akin to this hours swindle is this other “gag” leave the minimum wage alone or even at- ti\» .i■ i< 1 loin enough to see that it is to their

of a Minimum Wage. Knowing as our employers tempt to enforce it at times may defeat the verv , / outinuallx having us chasing some
very well do that so much of our life is absorbed ,ml'Pirse for which the act was designed. That ", ,he w,NP rather than leaving us to the 
in the getting of wages, and that our eternal quest PuyP°se Wils to arrest or check the results of capi- ''""'S "f Sl"'l“llsl"' wbi,‘b would, in bringing a
is for a measure of security in our means of life; 1a,'Nt improvements. "h'm put an end to their power and privileges
knowing, further, that the demand for a minimum |,’,om the foregoing we have seen that “im- ", 'nA' ' l"‘ *,mimum "’age Act as a
wage is an old cry of labor organizations, they provements” lower the value,of goods; drives those 'W- "!! 7" !" <0 1l"' "'"«tes problem is bound
reckon upon sweet words buttering our parsnips, wbo are unable to keep the pace into the bank- ".,,>'>1^1 i l -’Ugg,t‘H wi<b ,md does
so to say, and by pretending to solve the wages ruptcy court, and dumps a surplus of workers on ' "
difficulty, cover up, or, at least, relieve the pres- ,be market. In other words, renders possible a 'm|" ' . ,7' , 1,1 pr< vellt "sweating,” it is
sure of increased exploitation. It is perhaps as permanent unemployed army. If, then, the Mini- A \ A'1' ,""1 aH 811,1,1 • ,f .V«u have any man-
well that you received a timely warning of the mum Wage Act is not adjustable it is self-destruc- ” ' 7" S,,"rn " °M,-V wb,‘n we alter
fallacies lurking, behind this idea of a Minimum tive- H it is adjustable, but only in well-defined , ' " A'A ,7 W ,h work is carried on today,
WTagc, lest you should be misled or deceived by limits, we are still no better off. On this point .J", ! 't' "'A *7 " ‘‘lnT' flnd •bend °ur ef-
thc speeious arguments of those interested in our war experience of the periodic revision of A s so,■,,'l well-being for all, can we
tricking us. wages every four months should be sufficient to ' * ’ ' ” 8Ur,‘ a'"1 !asting a°cml peace.

form a pretty accurate opinion as to what hap- 1 ” in The Sopiali8t (Glasgow)

pens.

Wages Basis No Fixture.
Spread over a given period, however, 

found to be

see that in the change of hours a double

"ages system. Where it, on the

Value and Prices.
An adverse decision given by a biased 

judge, aggravated perhaps by weak advocates in 
can then apply the theory to our defence, leaves us struggling with the hard 

your own case, i.e., your commodity, labor-power, fa,1,s of wages being disproportionate to prices.
Yet since we are bound by the Act, we have to 

the whole State machinery before 
get redress—a very difficult thiifg to do.

To begin with, you had better get fixed in 
mind how “value” and “prices,” in general, 
determined. You

your
are EDUCATIONAL CLASSES COMMENCE IN 

VANCOUVER ■I
and you will see exactly where you 

Briefly stated, the law of value runs like this: 
,As the amount of labor socially necessary for the 
production of any article increases, its value rises ; 
while with

are. Local No. I commences the forthcoming 
«f educational classes by holding its firs'! 
mic class on Sunday, Oct. 12. at 3 
hook is Wage-labor and Capital. On Wednesday, 
Oct. hi, at 8 p m., the first history class will he 
held. Text book not decided

These classes

move g seasonwe can
econo- 

p.m. The text1 ou may have noticed in all the controversy 
every improvement or increase in the of labor unrest, etc., how employers keep wailing 

productive powers of labor, e.g., increased ma- about being unable to fix contract prices because 
ehinery, scientific appliances, organization in the of the uncertainty in the labor world, 
labor process, etc., the socially necessary labor re-

on yet.Now, if
the minimum wage was adjustable to the auto- 

quired. and. therefore, the time, is reduced. The matic changing of conditions, contracts could not 
value of the commodity accordingly falls. Now’ the be easily arranged. But if a definite period for 
price which an article fetches in the market always revision was fixed then the employers’ problem 
fluctuates with changes in the .relation of the sup- would be. at least, partially solved. We know
ply of and the demand for it—this relation being that something like this has long been the aim of a,lind‘ ,‘!,P,'l''il,ly 1he old-timers, as help is 
influenced by the facility with which things can °ur industrial captains and their politicians And necd,'d u> ma,u' the classes effective for
be produced. In the main the less time employed when they talk to you of compulsory arbitration s,,,dpnlK- ,)o ,;ot Hay, “Let George do it.”
th cheaper it can be sold, while the longer it Whitley Committees, joint hoards of employers - ** ’N 1 *peeted that classes will be started in
ta es to produce it, the dearer it tends to become, and men. and all the other devices of such a na- l7rtb } anconver, South Vancouver and New

Having grasped that you can readily see that ture, you can readily see thev are simply fishing " estminster. Will comrades in those districts 
those manufacturers w o possess up-to-date met- for an opportunity to tie us up in some way or ?et getbcr and ta,k ,bc matter over at a meet-
hods and produce on a big scale, will be able to the other as will suit their mercenary interests mg ,be ' aneouver Ixieal Headquarters on Sun-
bankrupt those who work with backward methods. Hence we may expect that the Commission will " ' 8y’ 0,'f' 19* fic *n earnest about this. We ex- 
and are. therefore, compelled to take longer. In report somewhat on the lines of the periodic re- P<>rt this NCason ,0 be the best
addition to these factors, the lower the price for vision principle,
which you and I are compelled to work, the lower 
will be the value of the commodities produced.

to anyone, no matter 
what their political complexion may be.
«alk in and sit down. No question asked, 
classes are held at the Local Headquarters, 
of Dunlevy and Pender. All comrades

are open
Just
The

corner 
are asked

young

That is why
we want the old-timers to come back. Will they 
so arrange their affairs that they can give two or 
three hours every Sunday for the good of the 
movement. t

ever.

A Point of Conflict.
Here. then, will arise the point of conflict. The

*

The Method of Social Prog Pro fessor Ixacocf s Socialismress

Goods Wz Need and Goods We Can Sell
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